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Weekend Masses are available on Facebook/Shrule Parish and on www.churchtv.ie  Shrule Church 

is https://www.churchtv.ie/shrule/ and Glencorrib Church is https://www.churchtv.ie/glencorrib/ 
 

TWENTY FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME (Year B) - MASS DATES, TIMES & INTENTIONS 
 

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH, SHRULE - Dedicated 1832 

Sat 11th Sept  8.00 pm Michael Joe Mangan (Ramolin) 48th Anniv 

Sun 12th Sept 11.00 am Peter & Tina Geraghty and their son Sean 
Geraghty (Dalgan & Eastchester, New York) 

26th & 13th & 2nd 
Anniv 

Mon 13th Sept 9.30 am Mary Clare & Sean Columb (N. Jersey & Shrule) 1st & 4th Anniv 

Tue 14th Sept 9.30 am Seamie Lohan (Dalgan Road) 12/07/2021 

Wed 15th Sept 9.30 am Jack Heneghan (Shrulegrove) 
Canon Tom Kyne (Shrule) 

RIP 13/11/2019 
32nd Anniv 

Thu  16th Sept 9.30 am Jim & Julia Murphy (Brodella) 11th & 5th Anniv 

Fri 17th Sept 7.00 pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament from 7pm - 7.55pm  

  8.00 pm Denny Greaney and his sister Mary and his 
parents Denis & Margaret (Shrule & Ramolin) 

13th, 1st,  
50th & 50th Anniv 

Sat 18th Sept  8.00 pm Kathleen Hughes and her mother in law Delia 
Hughes (Cortoon) 

John Joe Keady (Dalgan Road) 

2nd Anniv & 
deceased 

12th Anniv 

Sun 19th Sept 11.00 am Seamus Lohan & John Gillespie  12th & 24th July 2021 
 

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, GLENCORRIB - Dedicated 1876 

Sat 11th Sept 6.30 pm Missa Pro Populo – Mass for the people of the Parish  

Sun 12th Sept 9.30 am George Mortimer (Shrule) 15th Anniv 

Wed 15th Sept 10.00 am John Moran (Glencorrib) 
Bridie Murphy (Ballycurrin) 

RIP 28/09/2020 
RIP 19/07/2021 

Fri 17th Sept 6.30 pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament from 6.30pm- 6.55pm 

  7.30 pm Cormac Garvey (Gortbrack) RIP 20/06/2021 

Sat 18th Sept 6.30 pm Michael & Patrick Walsh (Ballybockaugh) 25th Anniv & deceased 

Sun 19th Sept 9.30 am Tom & Winifred Sweeney (Ballycurrin) 27th Anniv & deceased 
 

MAYO V TYRONE 
What a game we have in store 

Provincial Champions no back door 
Mayo kingpins of the West 

Tyrone are truly Ulster’s best 
 

Both are lethal in attack 

Very solid at the back 
Centre field could rule the day 

Or could the goalies have last say 
 

Supporters who are loyal and true 

For Sam Maguire they all queue 
Both are teams of strong tradition 

Sure to give an exhibition 
 

A hop of ball, a lucky break, 

Decision that the ref might make, 
These are things that you require 

As you go in search of Sam Maguire 
 
Adapted from a poem by Seamus Hora 

WESTERN CARE ASSOCIATION 
NEWS:  Unfortunately the annual door 

to door collection is unable to take place 
again this year. Thank you for your 

generous support in the past and if you 
like to make a donation, please find us 
on Facebook "Western Care Association" 

or on www.idonate.ie/wcadoor or 
www.westerncare.com to make a 

donation. The collection is now taking 
place during September. You can also 
donate by way of cheque, postal order or 

bank transfer) we would be very happy 
to talk to you. Please  Teresa Ward on 

0949029174 or 0872467857 or drop it 
into Dell Maye, Glencorrib. Your support 
to Western Care Association is needed 

now more than ever, we appreciate your 
continued support. All donations are 

processed securely. Thank you. 
 

WISHING THE MAYO GAA TEAM THE BEST OF LUCK IN THE ALL-IRELAND FINAL TODAY 
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SEASON OF CREATION: From the 1st September until the 

Feast of St. Francis, 4th October all Christian Churches are 
encouraged to celebrate the Season of Creation, an annual 

celebration of prayer and action inviting us to think more deeply 
about what is happening at present to the Earth and the 

destruction of the environment which threatens our world. As 
pilgrims let us walk together awakened to the wonder of the 
Earth, our Common Home, and the web of life which it shelters. 

Let us encourage one another during the season of Creation by 
praying with and for creation, encouraging small actions in our homes and parishes to try to live 

more sustainable lives. WEEK 2: ACTIONS ARE AN EXPRESSION OF OUR FAITH. 
 “LOVE… makes itself felt in every action that seeks to build a better world”  (Laudato Si’, par 

231) 

 Father and Creator of all, You entrusted your world to us as a gift. Help us to care for it and all 
people that we may live in right relationship – with You, with ourselves, with one another, and 

with creation. 
 We know God’s message is that we should care for others.  But we must also care for and try to 

heal our damaged world. 
 

ADVERTISING: DON’T BE 

• “The environment … cannot be adequately 

safeguarded or promoted by market forces.” 
(Laudato Si’, par. 190.) 

• How eco-aware are your favourite shopping 

brands? 

• Watch out for vague statements like ‘eco-

friendly’, ‘sustainable’, or ‘green’ in product 
advertising – they could mean little or 

nothing!  

• For more info greenwashing, see Galway 
Diocesan website 

www.galwaydiocese.ie/season-of-creation-2021 

FAITH IN ACTION: 
Our individual actions matter and they make a 

difference.  
Our parish actions bring us together as a 
community.  

Some of the essential changes to care for our 
common home will cause us personal 

inconvenience.  
But we can’t put it off any longer – we need to 
make sacrifices now to protect the planet from 

further damage.   
Our faith and our prayers will help us persevere 

in making these changes. 
 

A TRUE STORY: Clementine, Sir 
Winston's wife, was talking to a 
street sweeper for a while. "What 

did you talk about for so long?" 
asked Sir Winston.  She smiled, 

"Many years ago he was madly 
in love with me."  Churchill 

smiled ironically, "So you could 
have been the wife of a street 
sweeper today." “Oh no, my 

love", Clementine replied, "If I 
had married him, he would have 

been the prime minister today". 

JOB VACANCY 
GLENCORRIB: 
Sunny Days 

breakfast club & 
Afterschool 

service have a 
vacancy available for a childcare 

worker to cover maternity leave with 
immediate start. Email:  
glencorribcommunityservices@gmail.c

om Hours Mornings 7.30am - 9.30am 
(2/3 days per week) Afternoons 

1.30pm - 6pm (5 days per week)  
 

A LITTLE BIT OF HUMOUR: Young man Murphy applied for an engineering position at an Irish 
firm based in Dublin. An American applied for the same job and both applicants having the same 

qualifications were asked to take a test by the department manager.    
Upon completion of the test, both men only missed one of the questions. The manager went to 
Murphy and said, “Thank you for your interest, but we’ve decided to give the American the job.”    

Murphy asked, “And why would you be doing that? We both got nine questions correct. This being  

Ireland, and me being Irish I should get the job!” 

The manager said, “We have made our decision not on 
the correct answers, but rather on the question that you 

missed.” 
Murphy then asked, “And just how would one incorrect 
answer be better than the other?” 

The manager replied, “Simple, the American put down on 
question #5, ‘I don’t know.’ You put down, ‘Neither do I’. 

“Relax! The early bird’s still 
working from home.” 

 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: Please don’t drive faster than your guardian angel can fly! 
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PLEASE REMEMBER WITH A PRAYER THOSE FROM SHRULE AND 

GLENCORRIB PARISH WHO DIED ON THIS WEEK IN FORMER YEARS 

 

Surname Christian  Village Date Died Age Cemetery 

Concannon Mike Gortbrack 11/09/1989 73 Killursa 

Moss Cathy Ballycurrin 11/09/2005 54 Killursa 

Garvey Anthony Toorard 12/09/1931 78 Moyne 

Mogan Teresa Cullagh 12/09/1993 76 Oughterard 

Garvey Nora Gorthbrack 13/09/1971 71 Killursa 

Varley James Mochorra 13/09/1979 80 Shrule 

McHugh Vincent Carraigh Aird 13/09/2012 62 Glencoe, Achill 

Faherty Margaret Inishmacatreer 13/09/2019   Killursa 

Murphy Michael  Glencorrib 14/09/2010 71 Shrule 

Clarkin Robert Glasbally 15/09/1919 58 Ross Errilly 

Joyce  Catherine Glasbally 15/09/1919 44 Moyne 

Fitzgerald Michael Mohorra 15/09/1934   Shrule 

Dooley Thomas Ramolin 15/09/1984   Shrule 

Walsh Peter Brodella 15/09/1985 74 Shrule 

Kyne Canon Thomas Shrule 15/09/1989 90 Shrule 

Moran Anne Gorthbrack 16/09/1918 18 Killursa 

Fury James Allaca 17/09/1916 92 Donaghpatrick 

Davin Michael Brackloon 17/09/1950 73 Shrule 

Dooley Oliver Gurteen 17/09/1973 52 Shrule 

Langan Martin Shrulegrove 17/09/1998 85 Shrule 

Geraghty Mary Corrinreedra 17/09/2004 88 Killursa 

Payne Brigid Dalgan 18/09/1961 38 Shrule 

O'Dowd Seamus Dalgan 18/09/1980 68 Shrule 

Meenaghan John Oregon US & Shrule 18/09/2016 83 Shrule 

Canavan Mary Gorthbrack 19/09/1966 64 Killursa 

Mangan Michael Joe Ramolin 19/09/1973 42 Shrule 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER WITH A PRAYER THE RECENTLY DECEASED:  

Carolann (Caroline) 
Mannion (née Ruane)  
Glenamaddy, Ballynalty, 
Ballymote, Co. Sligo.  

Funeral Mass for 
Carolann took place at 
St. Patrick’s Church, 

Glenamaddy on 
Wednesday last 8th 

September 2021.  
RIP Carolann 

Margaret Fahy 
(nee O’Malley), 

Lettera, Headford 
and formerly of 

Mayfield, 
Claremorris.  
Margaret’s funeral 

takes place this 
weekend, Sunday 

12th September at 
St. Mary’s Church, Headford.  RIP Margaret 

 

WHAT DOES LOVE MEAN TO 4-8 YEAR OLD KIDS?  PART 2 

A group of professional people posed this question to a group of 4 to 8 year-
olds, 'What does love mean?’  The answers they got were broader, deeper, and 

more profound than anyone could have ever imagined! 
 'Love is what's in the room with you at Christmas if you stop opening 

presents and just listen.' Bobby - age 7 (Wow!) 

 'Love is when you tell a guy you like his shirt, and then he wears it every 
day.' Noelle - age 7 

 'My mommy loves me more than anybody. You don't see anyone else 
kissing me to sleep at night.' Clare - age 6 

 'Love is when Mommy gives Daddy the best piece of chicken.' Elaine - age 5 

 'Love is when Mommy sees Daddy smelly and sweaty and still says he is 
handsomer than Robert Redford.'  Chris - age 7 

 'Love is when your puppy licks your face even after you left him alone all day.' Mary Ann - age 4 

 'I know my older sister loves me because she gives me all her old clothes and has to go out and 

buy new ones.'  Lauren - age 4 
 

WARNING: Please don’t eat liquorice before bed. You’ll dream about all sorts.  

 



JUST A THOUGHT: The weekend was dominated by ‘Ground Zero’, the 

echoes of that fateful morning 20 years ago reverberating throughout the 
world once again. Obviously, some of the debris from that explosion has yet 

to settle. And I don’t mean just physically. It is estimated that up to 3,000 
people from more than 60 nations were killed that morning. That is merely 

a rough estimate of the casualties. Parts of human remains are still being 
found twenty years later. Only this week, investigators identified the 
remains of two more victims of the 9/11 atrocity: one of the victims named 

was Dorothy Morgan from Long Island, and the other victim’s name is being 
withheld at the request of the family. They became the 1,646th and 1,647th 

victims to be identified. Of the 2,753 people killed at the World Trade 
Center, 1,106 remain officially unidentified. Two planes struck the 
World Trade Center, one hit the Pentagon, and a fourth plane crashed in 

Pennsylvania, following an attempt by the passengers and crew to regain control of the plane. All 
44 people on board were killed, including the four hijackers. Really the cumulative number of those 

killed in all four incidences will never be known. 
Nothing very new here, you may say. Hiroshima, after all, claimed far more lives in an even more 
brief explosion. So why did the Twin Towers disaster have such an impact? 9/11 was never about 

numbers or ‘the body count’; 9/11 was, in the vocabulary of terrorism, about the ‘Spectacular’. The 
bomb was dropped on Hiroshima in the context of a world war. The explicit intention of that act was 

to bring that drawn-out world conflict to an end. 9/11 was intended to provoke war of another kind, 
to set two distinct civilisations at each other’s throats. 
9/11 was shocking at several levels. The primary level was human, of course. Ordinary workers 

were settling into another day’s routine, commuters climbing up the gangway to take just one more 
flight. We have all been at the desk, or climbed the gangway. The fact that we could identify with 

them so readily made the atrocity all the more shocking. An additional dimension was the fact it 
happened ‘live’ on television. These real people had become bit actors in a surreal tragedy. Viewers 
pinched themselves: ‘Is this for real?’ Nonsensical questions flooded the mind: would I prefer to be 

in the death-dealing plane, or at my desk in the targeted tower? Yet the question is provoked by 
the knowledge that the powerless victims knew they were facing certain death: both those in the 

planes and those in the towers. The scenario is almost too awful to contemplate: such 
extraordinary evil engulfing and devouring such ordinary people.                        Fr. Dick Lyng OSA 
The images of that day will remain. It has become another of those ‘Where were you when....’ 

events.  This weekend, let us pray for all those who lost their lives in 9/11, the emergency workers 
and police, their families and the peace makers who are still desperately trying to make this world 

of ours a better place to live in. 
 

AND WHY NOT MAYO? For most Mayo supporters, following the 
county team is a birthright. Why would someone with no Mayo 

roots, in fact someone with no tangible Irish connections, choose 
to join our ranks?   So why would an American, with no Irish 

blood in his veins, follow a county whose victories over the last 
70 years has been, let’s just say, rather meagre?  And why not 
Mayo.  Well, take some other “big” teams from around the world 

– Manchester United, Barcelona, New York Yankees etc They’re 
always in the news, always winning, and their merchandise is 

everywhere.  It’s much easier to cheer on the big clubs, as their publicity 
travels farther than for the likes of Mayo.   
But that’s what makes following a less heralded team so much more 

rewarding.  It takes a bit of effort to seek out information, to learn the players 
and personalities, and even listen to or watch the games.  And while we know 

that Mayo is different from all the other county teams, everyone bar Tyrone 
wants us to win this weekend.  Like the Saw Doctors Song “To win just once, 
would be enough” that’s all our desire. Nothing more nothing less.  Fast 

forward to today 11th September 2021 and we’re back in the All Ireland Final 
once again and devotion to the Green and Red is immense.  Well just look 

around you at the moment in Glencorrib & Shrule. Flags, bunting, cars decorated in green and red 
and even a church. Our gut wrenching quest for All-Ireland success over the last 70 years is 

unyielding and rooting for Mayo just happens naturally.  UP MAYO.  

 

SHRULE PARISH is committed to the protection of all children and young people in our Church. 
Please see notice board for contact details.   



 

MAYO PPN PUBLIC PARTICIPATION NETWORK 
Have you booked your place yet on any of the upcoming courses!  

Courses are free – booking is essential. Your group must be registered with Mayo PPN. To 
book your place email mayoppn@mayococo.ie .  This is a first come, first serve basis and 

a maximum of two members per community group. 
Full list of courses here https://mayoppn.ie/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Training-

Timetable-Autumn-2021.pdf 
Mayo PPN Team:  MAYO PPN – YOUR VOICE – YOUR COMMUNITY 
COMMUNITY RESPONSE VIDEO TO COVID 19 - https://youtu.be/LMvSCK-Nit4 

 
 

 

 

CHILDREN’S NOTES TO GOD 
A nun asked her class to write notes to God. Here are some of the notes the children handed in. 
 

 Dear God: I didn’t think orange went with purple until I saw the sunset You made on Tuesday. 
That was cool. 

 Dear God: Instead of letting people die and having to make new ones, why don’t You just keep 
the ones You have? 

 Dear God: Maybe Cain and Abel would not have killed each other so much if they had their own 
rooms. That’s what my Mom did for me and my brother. 

 Dear God:  If You watch me in church on Sunday, I’ll show You my new shoes. 

 Dear God: I bet it is very hard for You to love all of everybody in the whole world. There are 
only 4 people in our family and I’m having a hard time loving all of them. 

 Dear God: In school they told us what You do. Who does it when You’re on vacation? 
 Dear God: Are You really invisible or is it just a trick? 
 Dear God: Is it true my father won’t get in Heaven if he uses his bowling words in the house? 

 Dear God: Did You mean for the Giraffe to look like that or was it an accident? 
 Dear God: I went to this wedding and they kissed right in the church. Is that okay? 

 Dear God: Did You really mean “do unto others as they do unto you”? Because if You did, then 
I’m going to get my brother good. 

 Dear God: Please send me a pony. I never asked for anything before. You can look it up. 
 Dear God: I want to be just like my Daddy when I get big, but not with so much hair all over. 
 Dear God: You don’t have to worry about me; I always look both ways. 

 Dear God: Of all the people who work for You I like Noah and David the best. 
 Dear God: My brother told me about being born, but it doesn’t sound right.  They’re just 

kidding, aren’t they? 
 Dear God: We read Thomas Edison made light. But in Sunday school they said You did it. So, I 

bet he stole Your idea. 
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MAYO PPN PUBLIC PARTICIPATION NETWORK 
FREE - MINUTE TAKING WORKSHOP 

16th Sept 2021, 7pm – 9pm 

Workshop will include: 
 Roles & responsibilities of Committee members 

 Assigning tasks at online meetings 
 Governance Code implications for your group 
Limited places remaining, to book, email 

mayoppn@mayococo.ie   This is first come – first 
served basis. 

MAYO PPN – YOUR VOICE – YOUR COMMUNITY 
COMMUNITY RESPONSE VIDEO TO COVID 19 - 
https://youtu.be/LMvSCK-Nit4 
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MAYO PUBLIC PARTICIPATION NETWORK - FREE ONLINE TRAINING FOR COMMUNITY GROUPS 
Have you booked your place yet on any of the upcoming courses!  
Courses are free – booking is essential. Your group must be registered with Mayo PPN. 

To book your place email mayoppn@mayococo.ie .  This is a first come, first serve basis 
and a maximum of two members per community group. 

Full list of courses here https://mayoppn.ie/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Training-
Timetable-Autumn-2021.pdf 
Mayo PPN Team:  MAYO PPN – YOUR VOICE – YOUR COMMUNITY 

COMMUNITY RESPONSE VIDEO TO COVID 19 - https://youtu.be/LMvSCK-Nit4 

Autumn 2021 TRAINING  DATE  TIME  

READY AND ABLE TO RE-OPEN IN 2021:  
Learn how groups & organisations can structure their return to operations and assemble 
the documentation required by Covid-19 official guidance. This workshop enables users 
to work step by step from beginning to end by completing the questions and tables 
provided. It covers new policies such as homeworking, right to disconnect, cyber security 
and decisions in the workplace around testing and vaccination.  
THIS WORKSHOP IS RUN OVER 1 SESSION OF 1.5 HOURS  

Wednesday 1st 

Sept  
19:00 
– 
20.30  

HOW TO USE ZOOM FOR MEETINGS:  
Learn how to use breakout rooms, record a meeting, understand screen sharing and 
manage participants in a meeting.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 2 SESSIONS OF 1.5 HOURS EACH  

Mondays 13th & 
20th Sept  

19:30 - 
21:00  

HR UPDATE LIVING WITH COVID 19:  
The course will cover all aspects of working with Covid-19, Creating Mentally Healthy 
Workplace Cultures, Current Legislation with remote working, Returning to the 
workplace after lockdown  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 1 SESSION OF 3 HOURS  

Tuesday 14th 

September  
18:00 - 
21:00  

GRAPHIC DESIGN:  
Participants will be able to design eye catching posters, flyers and invitations for 
community events.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 2 SESSIONS OF 2 HOURS EACH  

Wednesdays 
15th & 22nd Sept  

19:30 - 
21:00  

RUNNING EFFECTIVE ONLINE MEETINGS:  
Templates will be provided for effective minute taking and assigning tasks at online 
meetings. Roles & Responsibilities of Committee, Governance Code Implications for 
Community Groups.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 1 SESSION OF 2 HOURS  

Thursday 16th 

September  
19:00 - 
21:00  

WRITING SUCCESSFUL GRANT APPLICATIONS:  
Workshops will look at funding applications, thinking like a funder and not an applicant. 
Looking at a typical application and a database of current funds. This workshop will 
include a mix of tasks and presentations with plenty of opportunities to ask questions.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 1 SESSION OF 2 HOURS  

Tuesday 21st 

September  
19:00 - 
21:00  

SHOOTING A VIDEO:  
Participants will be able to use video effectively to promote their community groups 
events and activities, create your own YouTube channel, and Incorporate videos to social 
media posts.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 3 SESSIONS OF 2 HOURS EACH  

Tuesdays 28th 

Sept, 5th, 12th 

Oct  

19:00 - 
21:00  

NEW OPTIONS FUNDING/FUNDRAISING:  
Course material will include new ways of fundraising in 2021 as a result of the changes 
brought by Covid-19 and digitization: building support from your community, adjusting 
your organization to survive and develop, digital fundraising, loan sources for the 
development of community wellbeing, social, community, health, enterprise, 
educational, arts and other objectives.  
THIS WORKSHOP IS RUN OVER 1 SESSION OF 2 HOURS  

Thursday 30th 

September  
19:00 
– 
21:00  

BEGINNERS SOCIAL MEDIA:  
Understand the role of social media, know how to carry out basic actions on each of the 
Social Media tools, develop engaging posts to grow engagement and interaction, learn 
how to increase visibility on Instagram and Twitter.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 3 SESSIONS OF 2 HOURS EACH  

Mondays 4th, 
11th, 18th 

October  

19:00 - 
21:00  
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SETTING UP A BOARD/COMMITTEE:  
The roles & duties of officers.  
This course is suitable for newly formed groups, wishing to learn about roles and 
responsibilities, best practice for getting organised and getting templates to help run 
their group more efficiently.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 1 SESSION OF 2 HOURS  

Tuesday 5th 

October  
19:00 - 
21:00  

BASIC BOOKKEEPING:  
Each participant works on their own records so individual queries are dealt with as they 
arise.  
Participants are shown how to prepare a Purchases Book, Cash Book, Sales and Cheques 
Journal. You will learn how to prepare a VAT return. Template will be provided on how to 
calculate tax, PRSI and USC.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 1 SESSION OF 3 HOURS  

Wednesday 6th 

October  
18:00 - 
21:00  

FACEBOOK FOR COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS:  
Learn how to carry out basic actions on Facebook, develop engaging posts and how to 
grow interaction, how to use Facebook to reach the widest demographic.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 3 SESSIONS OF 2 HOURS EACH 

Thursdays 7th, 
14th, 21st Oct  

19:00 - 
21:00  

 

INTRO TO CODE OF GOVERNANCE:  
This workshop will be of benefit to Community & Voluntary organisations getting to grips 
with their responsibilities and The Governance Code.  
Suitable for board members, charity staff and management. Resources provided will help 
groups working remotely by assisting them with their documentation. Introduction to the 
Governance Code and to a management system for mapping compliance.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 1 EVENING  

Wednesday 
13th October  

19:00 - 
21:00  

DESIGN A WEBSITE WITH NO BUDGET:  
This workshop will be of benefit to Community & Voluntary organisations wishing to 
explore ways to promote their organisation via social media. Workshop includes how to 
use Drag and Drop Website builders to explore different types of websites, looking at 
website options, domain hosting, registering and costs.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 1 SESSION OF 2 HOURS  

Tuesday 19th 

October  
19:00 - 
21:00  

INSTAGRAM FOR COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS  
Learn how to carry out basic actions on Instagram, develop engaging posts and how to 
grow interaction.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 2 SESSIONS OF 1.5 HOURS EACH  

Thursdays 28th 

Oct & 4th Nov  
19:30 - 
21:00  

HOW TO MANAGE AND IMPROVE YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA:  
This course is for groups who already have basic knowledge of how to post on Facebook 
and/or Instagram, but who want to improve their posting, reach and engagement. This 
course is not suitable for absolute beginners.  
THIS COURSE IS RUN OVER 2 SESSIONS OF 1.5 HOURS EACH  

Tuesdays 9th & 
16th November  

19:30 - 
21:00  

 

 

MAYO PUBLIC PARTICIPATION NETWORK - FREE ONLINE TRAINING FOR COMMUNITY GROUPS 
Have you booked your place yet on any of the upcoming courses!  
Courses are free – booking is essential. Your group must be registered with Mayo PPN. 
To book your place email mayoppn@mayococo.ie .  This is a first come, first serve basis 

and a maximum of two members per community group. 
Full list of courses here https://mayoppn.ie/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Training-

Timetable-Autumn-2021.pdf 
Mayo PPN Team:  MAYO PPN – YOUR VOICE – YOUR COMMUNITY 
COMMUNITY RESPONSE VIDEO TO COVID 19 - https://youtu.be/LMvSCK-Nit4 
 

 

 

COVID-19 SUPPORT LINE FOR OLDER PEOPLE: Alone manage a national support line and 

additional supports for older people who have concerns or are facing difficulties to the outbreak of 
Covid-19. Professional staff will be available to offer reassurance where necessary.  

The support line is one seven days a week, 8am – 8pm, by  0818 222 024  

 

OUR CHURCHES are open every day not just Sundays.  Drop in for some quiet time, prayer and 
reflection. God want full custody not just weekend visits. 

REMEMBERING YOUR LOVED ONES: If you’re loved ones from the parish are not listed in our 
weekly list and you would like them to be remembered, then please  / Text 0863782156 or email 

glencorrib2000@gmail.com with their details.  “To be forgotten is to die twice” 
 

mailto:mayoppn@mayococo.ie
https://mayoppn.ie/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Training-Timetable-Autumn-2021.pdf
https://mayoppn.ie/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Training-Timetable-Autumn-2021.pdf
https://youtu.be/LMvSCK-Nit4
mailto:glencorrib2000@gmail.com


PERNET LAY ASSOCIATES NETWORKING TOGETHER (PLANT) work with Sister Imelda 

O’Sullivan (Little Sisters of the Assumption) and are asking for parish help in publicising their 
autumn courses and events. Poster attached; www.pernet.ie/courses for further information.  

Mary Cunningham  086 3836567    Pernet CLG  www.pernet.ie  

 

PARISH NOTES: - WAYS TO MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS: 
With the resumption of public liturgies, the following ways now in place to make contributions. 
These contributions make the works been carried out possible. Thank you for your continuing 

support in these unfamiliar times.  At weekend Masses, Shrule Post Office. Drop off at Parochial 
House (Tuesdays, 10.30 am - 12noon) or Curates’ House (Wednesdays, 10.30 am - 12noon) or 

Banking Online or Standing Order. Details of each church bank account have been provided below 
o   Shrule Church: Bank: Ulster Bank Ireland DAC 

Account Name: Shrule Church Finance Committee:  
IBAN IE10ULSB98525010138070 and BIC: ULSBIE2DXXX 
o   Glencorrib Church: Bank: Ulster Bank Ireland DAC 

Account Name: Shrule Glencorrib Church: 
IBAN IE97ULSB98525010138153 and BIC: ULSBIE2DXXX 

With banking online please ensure full name is given as 

reference when making the standing order or account transfer, so the parish has a record of who 
has made their weekly contribution through each bank account. This is very important for the 

Charitable Donation Scheme. Thank you for your continuing support. 
Welcome to those Outside of Parish: People outside of the parish are most welcome to attend 

public liturgies in the parish. Please observe guidelines. Regarding contributions please continue to 
support your parish and use your own parish envelopes It is standard practice for envelopes to be 
returned to their respective parishes. 

 

 

 

 

ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION: If 

you are not able to come together to 
celebrate Mass and receive communion, 

please find time to pray and receive 
Jesus spiritually. 
 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION PRAYER: 

My Jesus, I believe that you are present 
in the most Blessed Sacrament. I love 
You above all things and I desire to 

receive You into my soul. Since I cannot 
now receive You sacramentally, come at 

least spiritually into my heart. I embrace 
You as if You were already there, and 
unite myself wholly to You. Never permit 

me to be separated from You. Amen. 
 

RESTORATION FUNDRAISING 
RAFFLE FOR HEADFORD CHURCH:  

First prize a car. Tickets are now on 
sale from the parish office or by  093 

35448 or through our website. Thank 
you to all who sponsored our fundraiser 

so far and helped out along the way. 
 

HISTORICAL SGK (Shrule Glencorrib 
Kilroe Historical Society) is working on 
an online map of the parish at the 

moment.  We wish to identify and locate 
all landmarks of historical interest as well 

as old monuments, wells, roads, stiles 
etc.  If you would like to be sure your 

favourite is included, please  
0863782156 or drop us an email at 
historicalsgk@gmail.com    Thank You...  

 

https://www.pernet.ie/courses
http://www.pernet.ie/
mailto:historicalsgk@gmail.com

